Introduction
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Defaunation, or the drastic loss of animal species and declines in abundance, threatens to growing number of Pollard-based monitoring programs in the United States (9) has the potential We included the numeric year and mean list length for each population index as
We tested if butterflies with traits making them more adaptive to a warming climate have 2 2 9 more positive population trends. We compared species with different range distributions,
assuming that species distributed in warmer, Southern regions would be more likely to increase 2 3 1 in Ohio as the climate warms. We assigned species' ranges as Southern, core, or Northern by 2 3 2 range maps and county records (25, 32) . Voltinism, or the number of generations per year, which species overwinter, obtained from (25), contributes to its ability to respond to warming 2 3 8 with shifts in phenology (20, 56) . We would expect more generalist species, in host plant requirements and habitat wing size from (32) was used as a surrogate of dispersal ability between habitats, which is 2 4 5 expected to increase ability to access resources in a fragmented landscape. Three of the authors 2 4 6 assigned species as wetland-dependent or human-disturbance tolerant species, which we 2 4 7 aggregated into two binary variables to test if these specialist or generalist habitat preferences 2 4 8 correlate with abundance trends.
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We used univariate linear models for each life history trait both for all 81 species and 2 5 0 with the 14 migratory species excluded. To account for the phylogenetic relatedness and the non- independence across species, we also used phylogenetic generalized least squares models that phylogenetic models excluded three species without gene sequences available. We obtained coding sequences for the most widely used DNA barcoding locus, the found in GenBank, we obtained coding sequences from The Barcode of Life Data System (59).
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When possible, we obtained sequences from multiple sampling locations in North America.
5 9
Owing to the relatively small size of our multiple-species alignment-i.e. a single 2 6 0 mtDNA locus, 651 base pairs in length-we decided to take both a constrained and 2 6 1 unconstrained maximum likelihood approach to estimate the genealogical relationships of our 2 6 2 samples. Some of the species from our analysis, though not all, were recently used in a more 2 6 3 comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of butterflies (60), thus prompting us to constrain the 2 6 4 phylogenetic backbone of our tree using family-level relationships. We report details of our We used R 3.5.2 for analysis (61) and share the data and our code on Dryad. We fit The statewide relative abundance summed across all species declined at an annual rate of (Table 1, Fig 2) . Among population trends, more than three times as many species are declining 2 8 2 than increasing in abundance at our threshold of p < 0.05 (32 versus 9, respectively) ( Table 2 , logarithm of the total survey duration across the monitoring season was an offset in the model. The model's marginal R 2 was 0.20 for its fixed effects and its conditional R 2 was 0.61 when
including variation in sites, years, and over-dispersion with random effects parameters. the trend line. Shading shows the 95% confidence interval based on bootstrapped model fits for 3 0 0 the temporal trend. annual random effects. The first year's estimate is set to a value of 1 as a baseline for relative 3 0 7 population changes. annual random effects. The first year's estimate is set to a value of 1 as a baseline for relative 3 1 4 population changes. longer-running programs show larger cumulative declines, the annual rate of change in total 3 2 0 abundance ranges from -2.0% to -2.6% for Ohio, Catalonia, and the Netherlands. The United
Kingdom total abundance trends are split between generalist species (-0.8%) and specialist 3 2 2 species (-2.4%). Across monitoring programs, declining species outnumber increasing species by 3 2 3 a factor of two to three (Table 3) . was included for most traits' models, so we focus on the phylogenetic generalized least squares
results. The Monarch (Danaus plexippus) was the only migratory species in decline, although the 3 3 5
others had erratic annual fluctuations that make trend estimation difficult (Fig 3) . Species with 3 3 6 more northern geographic ranges were associated with more negative population trends. Univoltine species had more negative population trends than bivoltine or multivoltine species.
Overwintering stage did not have a strong effect on trend. Species eating forb host plants had
negative trends on average, but there was no effect of host plant specialization on population the phylogenetic GLS models with full results in Table A for each species from Table 1 uncorrected for phylogeny, jittered for visualization. Our statewide analysis has potential limitations when used to evaluate individual species to estimate trends. None of these species are considered to be of conservation concern, but this targeted species assessments could inform how worried we should be about the extreme 4 2 0 population declines estimated for species observed at fewer than 10 monitoring sites (Table 2) .
However, more data and more complex population models may not always lead to accurate insect vulnerability more rapidly by using all potential sources of data (82,83).
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Insect declines have multifaceted causes, and the relative impact of these causes is still is beyond the scope of this study, we discuss three environmental drivers commonly associated sharing these traits (47, 84, 86) . In this study, life-history traits were weakly predictive of 4 3 4 population trends, but their associations provide hypotheses that could be tested further (47).
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Habitat loss and fragmentation
In Ohio, habitat loss and fragmentation plateaued well before butterfly monitoring with dispersal ability, but it had no association with species' population trends (Tables A and B   4  4  6 in S1 Appendix). However, defining habitat patches by land-use classes overlooks how mobile 4 4 7 insect populations are bound by resources, varying across the lifecycle, rather than area (88,89).
8
Although there has been little wholesale habitat conversion around our study transects, only complete one annual generation, or univoltine species, had more negative abundance trends. 
